Our Comprehensive Treatment Approach to Keeping you Healthy
We provide a full range of services in the areas of...
Lifestyle Medicine

We...
• treat the root cause of disease—not just symptoms
• manage your risk factors for diseases such
as diabetes, cancer, arthritis, hypertension,
elevated cholesterol, heart disease
We help you...
• achieve optimal wellness and health
• feel as well as you possibly can

We order Tests and
Biometrics as indicated

Blood Work • BMI • Body Composition
Analysis • CT • Diet Logs • Laboratory
Studies • MRI • Symptom Questionnaires •
Waist Measurement • X-ray

Nutritional Supplements
— Evidence-based —
— Supplement Program Reviews —
— Pharmaceutical Grade —
— Condition Specific —
— Preventive & General —
Health Maintenance

— Trigger Point, Tendon Sheath, —
Ligament, Muscle Attachment
& other pain management injections
— Stretches/Exercises/Exercise Prescription —
— Traditional Medicines —
and options for those
intolerant to medicines

Your complete,
personalized
Lifestyle Medicine
Treatment Plan

— Physicians —
— Other Health Care Providers —
— Integrative Practitioners —

Integrative
Therapy Options
We monitor your
progress and customize
your plan as necessary
We work with you to develop your
personalized treatment plan

Health Care Team
Coordination

— Exercise Prescription —
— Sleep Hygiene —
— Stress Management —
— Massage —
— Skin Care —
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— Personal Coaching —
— Patient Skill Development —
— Food Intolerance Identification —
— Monitor and Coordinate Care —
for co-conditions such as Diabetes,
High Blood Pressure,
Pain, & Arthritis
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We start with your Medical
History, Physical Exam &
Lifestyle Assessment

Spine, Sports
& Joint Health
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Weight Loss 5x5®
Inflamm-a-Nation™
& Nutritional Counseling
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Traditional Medicine

We...
• provide acute care when signs & symptoms occur
• treat disease, pain, fatigue, etc.
• diagnose and treat musculoskeletal conditions
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Our approach at the Center for Wellness
Medicine is to promote optimum health,
utilizing traditional medical diagnosis and
treatment in combination with evidencebased lifestyle medicine approaches.
We use a personalized medicine approach
with each patient, evaluating the whole
person in order to treat the root cause of
the problem—not just the symptoms.
We promote healthy outcomes in a positive
environment by using a combination of
medical treatment, exercise prescription,
specific nutrients, nutritional therapy and,
medications, when indicated.
We provide long-term solutions by focusing
on lifestyle medicine and health promotion
interventions, moving from disease management to optimum health.

